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The Toronto World' FOR SALEb WANTED FOR BUYERCASTLE FRANK ROAD—*18,800. 
Fhet-eleee residence, «Itueted on » corner 
don to ear», containing ten

RESIDENCE—ROSKDALE OB AVERTS 
ROAD.

Mast have 4 rooms on ground floor and at 
least 6 bedrooms and 8 bathrooms <1 tiled 
preferred). Early possession desired.

H. If. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East.

Adelaide 61 fin . S bath- 
Hard

wood floors. Large front verandah. Brick
! separate toilet, store room.

I; K H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
Street East. Main MM.*

Main 64S0.
Room

SENATE on OTTAWA °

•' ; . PRQBS; Fresh to strong southerly winds, w 
showers. MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 29 1919n .pi

odav
VOL. XXXIX.—^No. 14,201 i TWO CENTS

BRITISH STRIKE A LIFE AND DEATH STRUGGLEl
I
i

1

1

Assumes Aspect of Test Between Relative Power of Government and Organized 
Working Classes—London and Other Great British Cities Have Quiet

Trainless Sunday Like Those of Stage-Coach Day
.................................... 1 ~ ---------------- -----* • " " ' L ‘ - • 11 " " ■ --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------**
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TROUBLE BREWING IN GREAT BRITAIN 

MAY LEAD TO BLOODSHED, DECLARES 
LEADER OF THE RAILWAY STRIKERS

BRITISHERS SPEND KIHMITO 
QUIET SABBATH IN « DEADLOCK I# 
ABSENCE OF TRAINS STEELWfflKS STRIKE

' ' -

Capital and Labor Utilize Sab
bath, Laying Plans for 

Second Week.

o ■o
Nothing Like It Since Times 
• of Stage Coach Travel — 

Even Rush of Motors Stops 
to Save Petrol—London’s 
Funereal Aspect—Steamer 
Passengers Held Up.

ANARCHIST CONSPIRACY FirstrDay of £reat^ St"ke ® History °j
LUOYD GEORGE STATES rSw

at Albert Hall Meeting—Men Are 
j Determined.

By Associated Press.
New York, Sept. 28.—With both 

sides determined to break the apparent 
deadlock In the steel strike which de
veloped at the close of the first week, 
attention today is focussed on strate
gic polpts along the industrial battle- 
front. particularly In the Pennsylvania 
sector, whkre a walk-out of approxi
mately 35.000 employes Of the Bethle
hem Steel Company has been ordered 
for Monday morning. Both capital and 
labor util.zed the Sabbath in laying 
plans for the second week, which is 
expected by many leaders to produce a 
greater test of strength than the first.
Employers of labor are marshaling 
their forces for a determined effort to 

! reopen many mills and to Increase the 
output of those which weathered the 

; initial walk-out. Directors of the 
strike/ on the other hand, are making 
efforts to rally more workers to their 
colors and to effect a virtual paralysis 
of the Industry.

■ Yesterday passed quietly In the Steel 
centres. In Allegheny County mass 
meetings called by union onganlzers 
were held without disorder under su
pervision of the sheriff.

Expectant Atmosphere.
Altho an atmosphere of expectancy 

was noticeable In districts affected by terminate contracts of service, 
the strike, Saturday brought no ma
terial developments, leaders on both matured 
sides apparently contenting them- cost,” said Pr 
selves with marking time in prépara- railway strike. . 
tion for Monday’s.offensive and conn- 1 "It haaraeawlpcea 
ter-offensTve, Samuel Gbmnèr< presi- continue*1 (Hi \ pi «nier.

engineered for «orne
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London, Sept., j7.—Premier Lloyd George, telegraphing his regrets that he 

would be unable til 
“In a long and

attend the soldiers’ celebration at Carnarvon, says: 
varied experience I can recall no strike entered into so 

lightly, with so little justification and such entire disregard for public Interest. 
The strike Is not one In which it can be contended that the workers are seek
ing to wring fair wages from harsh employers, whose pioflts are believed to 
be excessive. In this case the railway men are dealing defect with the 
community. - /

London, Sept. 28.—The people of 
Great Britain have not spent a quieter 
Sunday than today since the times of 
stage coach travel. With railway traf
fic gone and a great curtailment of 
trolley and street car facilities in the 
larger cities, most of the population 
had nothing to do but stay at home. 
Even the usual Sunday rush of motors 
along the country roads was missing, 
because car owners generally were 
saving petrol against the expected 
famine.

London was oppressed with funereal 
Quiet, because there was little stir in 
the streets, except pedestrians. The 
seaside resorts were without their 
week-end crush of visitors. Towns re
mote from the large cities were without 
the Sunday papers.

Hyde Park was the centre of Interest 
for Londoners. The gates had not yet 
been closed, but long lines of army 
modi— lafldsd with milk cans and the 
mobilization of government petrol and 
other store* were rem.nlac^nt of war 
days.

Associated Press.
London, Sept. 28.—The situation on the railways Is somewhat Im

proved. For example, the London and South Western Railway ran a train 
to Portsmouth and Southampton this afternoon, hopes to run train* to the 
west of England tomorrow, and also to extend Its restricted suburban ser
vice. The Brighton Railway ran four trains between London and Brighton 
yesterday. The manager states that a half-hour train service on the 
electric iln'és to already assured, as many are volunteering for service. The 
8.45 Folkestone train left Victoria tjito morning as usual. A train left 
Euston at midday tor Crowe because the driver lives at Crewe and wishes 
to return home. -

It Is expected the railways will be running with volunteer staffs within 
a few days. It is announced that a skeleton service, to deal with the most 
pressing passenger traffic, will Start on most lines tomorrow. Schedules 
of these services in the London area have been issued. A train brought 
to London from the west of England this evening about 18,000; gallons of 
milk, and returned crowded with passengers..

“The state Is now running the railways at a loss, due^n the main to the 
enormous Increase made in the wages of the railway rkers «ince the be
ginning of the war, and also to the great reduction in theihours of labor. This 
loss is being borne by the general taxpayer, and will soon have-Sû be passed 
on to the general public In the form of increased fares and charges. On Its 
merits, the etriké le Inexplicable?"

Describing the government’s terms', as stated by Sir Robert Stevenson 
Horne, minister of labor, yesterday as generous, the premier 

v Nation Thrown Into Dislocation.
"The dispute, such as tt to, is about something which cannot possibly come 

into operation until next year’ the nation it thrown Into the dislocation of a 
hurried strike^ without even a week's warning."

Pointing but that the menyeven declined to discuss the government’s offer 
to consider any particular injustices, the premier declares :

"Every employer, every worker, is entitled to at least one week’s notice to
i — is 4 à a#.' ■«,«■•! aa ft

“The precipitancy of this action gives the Impression of a deliberate ana 
a red Intention on the part of some Individuals to seek a quarrel at any 

enuer Lloyd George in a statement today on the nation-wide

melt is not antrike for wages or bektgr condition*/’ 
"The government has reason to believe It Has been 

time by a small but active body of men, who have wrought, 
tirelessly and Insidiously to exploit the labor organizations of this country for 
subversive ends.”

The premier continues:
”1 am convinced that the vast majority of the trade unionists of the land 

are opposed to this anarchist conspiracy. They can see the ruin and misery 
it has brought in other lands, and their common sense has hitherto guarded 
their organizations against the control of these Intriguers. These men have 
made many effort* to get hold of the levers of trade unionism: so far, all their 
endeavors have ended In failure.

i
riced says:

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE. 
Leading the British government’s life 

and death battle against the rail
way strikers.

.1

London, Sept. 27.—The first day of tfre greatest strike In England's 
history passed without disorder, but with practically complete stoppage of 
.Railway lranaponation thruout the country. Thus far it he* been, from a 
union standpoint, the most successful tie-up of Industry ever recorded by 
warring labor.

Tonight a great mass meeting of railway men was held In the Albert 
Hall, at which James Henry Thomas, secretary of the National Union of 
Railwaymen, after the audience for an hour had sung "The Red Flag,” de
livered a heated speech of censure against the government, and declared 
that trouble was brewing which might lead to bloodshèd.

Both Thomas and C. T. Cramp, president of the union, who had pre
ceded him, asserted that the men were firmly behind the leaders in this 
great crisis.

President Cramp denounced the government statement regarding the 
purpose of the strike as a “deliberate lie.” It was not the public with 
whom the strikers were at war, he declared ; it was the people who were 
for the moment in the position of directing the affairs of the country.

/ “All the Powers of Hell.” 
powers of hell, the press, platform and perhaps the pulpit" 

would be evoked against the strikers, said President Cramp, but If they 
remained solid they would be victorious.

Both speakers denounced ;what they characterized as the government 
attempt to bias the mind of the public by saying1 that the strike was not in 
defence of union rights, but against the life of the community. Answering 
the premier’s strong statement earlier la the day, that the strike was an 
anarchistic conspiracy against the government, Secretary Thomas declared 
if that were true "God help the country.” He had warned the government 
that their proposals would be fatal to peace. He knew that trouble was 
brewing that might lead to bloodshed.

“My answer to the prime minister’s challenge,” said Mr. Thomae, ‘.’is 
that if he will now say to us officially himself, not Influenced or Intimi
dated by anyone else; If be will say, as head of the state, that he is pre
pared to concede the same principle to all railway servants, then the strike 
can cease at once.”

ivercoats— 
p cheviots, already suffered, the damage will in

crease progressively with each day of 
the strike. Some businesses are al
ready demoralized, notably the the
atres and newspapers.

Several theatrical touring companies, 
which play week stands and travel 
Sunday, are held up. One company

dent of the American Federatioh’ of 
Labor, who left New York Vast night 
for Washington, predicted victory for 
the strikers, and added tb*t the strug
gle probably w.ould , be discussed at 
the industrial conference to be opened 
in the national capital Oct. 6.

From Youngstown came word that 
In the Mahomng valley, where every 
steel mill is closed, none of the com
panies planned reopening Its plant.

Twenty-two ore carriers were an
chored In the Detroit river last night 
because of congestion of lower lake 
ports, caused by closing oLsteel mills.

i Passengers Held Up.
j ’ Great crowds stood about all day, 
but all were quiet. There were no 

1 demonstration» by the strikers against 
'the official forces, which many ex- came from Bristol to London by air- 
Epected. Incoming steamers filled with plane, but Içft behind several of the 
1 passengers are constantly arriving,
*and most of the passengers are unable 
to get to tljeir destinations. Some of 
the companies have managed to dis
tribute part of their passengers by 
motors. Several hundred who .have 
arrived at Dover from Belgium are 
sleeping aboard the steamers. The 
passengers who got ashore had to 
handle their own baggage.

The first American ’steamer affected 
will be the Adriatic, due at South
ampton tomorrow.

The London & Brighton Railway has 
announced the suspension of conti
nental service by way of Newhaven 
and Dieppe. Two boat trains from 
Folkestone, with volunteer crews, 
reached London this afternoon. The 
passengers were cheered by the by
standers, who helped them get 
baggage off.

The government in an appeal to the 
ieountry asks the public to assist in 
fighting the strike by the economic 
use otf fuel, light, coal and food.

Airplanes With Mails.
The postofflee has announced that 

too parcels will be accepted save for 
local delivery. Several airplanes left 
for Paris, Brussels and Holland to
day, carrying passengers apd mail

The most important questions en
gaging the public are how long the 
strike will last and how long the sup
ply of coal and petrol will last. Apart 
from the heavy losses business |jfias

■X
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women members who feared to embark 
on the air Journêy.

The Sunday papers were able Eb-dis- 
trlbute only a fraction of the usual 
amount of papers out of town by the 
use of furniture vans, all the motors 
owne 
and
could be procured, but .the dally papers 
xannot depend on these sources.

Owners of motor cars are one class 
making enormous profits from the 
situation. Fabulous prices are being 
charged for out-of-town trips and legal 
taxi rates are Ignored.

Men Being Ueed By Extremiete.
“There is no more patriotic body of men In this country th in the railway 

men. and their conduct during the war demonstrated that fact. When they 
realize that they are not fighting for fair conditions for labor cf thoir class, 
but are being used by extremists for sinister purposes, their common sense 
will resume Its sway and save the country yet and their families from 
disaster.

‘.‘Meanwhile the Interests of the nation and government have no alternative 
but ta accept the challenge thrown down to society as a whole They Intend to 
meet this blow at the public weal with all their resources at the disposal of 
the state, and they look to the nation without distinction Of class, for it affects 
everybody, cheerfully to bear the privations which will result from this In
defensible strike, and give their aid to maintaining the fabric of social order, 
upon which the prosperity of the country depends."

In the beginning of his message Mr. Lloyd George says :
“I have been constantly criticized as too extreme a partisan of those who 

are struggling for better conditions."

r

d by the big department stores 
Aiy miscellaneous vehicles that

Notable Incidents 
In British Strike

“All the

London, Sept. 27.—The general man
ager of the railroad plant at Birken
head, on the Mersey River, opposite 
Liverpool, with four assistants, has 
been working the pumps since the 
outbreak of the strike in an endeavor 
to keep the Mersey tunnel clear of 
water. Cessation of the pumping for 
a few hours would result In flooding 
the tunnel, rendering the resumption 
of railroad service Impossible for 
months. The assistance of naval men 
has been requested to aid in this 
work.

Thirty Australian soldiers were 
transported in motor lorries today to 
the Tilbury docks, on the Thames 
River, where they embarked for the 
homeward voyage. The men were ac
companied by their wives.

The business tram and taxlmen’s 
union of London at a protracted meet
ing tonight, decided to suspend until 
Monday action as to whether they 
would join in the strike.

Earlier in the evening the secretary 
of the vehicle workers’ union declared 
that It would be unanimously voted 
tonight to strike in support of the 
railwaymen.

The national executive of the Irish 
labor party and trades union congress 
issued a statement today approving 
the strike. The statement declared 
that the Irish railwaymen would take 
any action decided upon by the lead
ers, and warned workers generally to 
be ready to assist the railwaymen In 
every way possible.

The superintendent of the -North 
British Railway reports partial service 
of the trains in Scotland on Saturday 
and Sunday which cleared a large 
number of passengers and a quantity 
of perishable goods, but there is no 
prospect of running the trains London- 
ward. At a mass meeting of strikers 
in Edinburgh today it was announced 
that 90 per cent, of the railwaymen In 
Scotland were ouVartd that others wete 
coming out. in many cases the men 
operated the trains on Saturday and 
Sunday in order to reach their homes.

According to the official notes of the 
conferences of the cabinet and railway- 
men, J. H. Thomas, in conveying the 
decision of the men to strike, address
ing the. premier: ’’Our executive dur
ing your absence passed a resolution 
recording its appreciation of the fair 
and impartial way In which you en
deavored to conduct the case from your 
side and the fair and frank way In 
which you endeavored to meet it.”

RUMOR ABOUT BECK.ight Reported He Will Run in London as 
Independent, Not as Hcaret 

Candidate.

London, Ont., Sept. 28,—Information 
given out last night by a man high 
in the ranks of the local Conserva
tive executive, is to the effect that 
a secret session of the executive of 
the Conservative Association was held 
Friday night when the executive was 
advised that Sir Adam Beck would 
run as an independent candidate In 
London and not as a supporter of the 
Hearst government. Sir 
fused to be interviewed, but stated 
that he would make a public state
ment as to his position within the 
coming week at Toronto.

Men in the Limelight 
On Both Sides of Strike

.50 their

Chesterfield! 
| dark grey 

36 to (44.
VFrees With Government.

uncements from governnient sources and bitter rejoln- 
hFs^pray executives, coupled with the attitude of the press, 

---------------- 1—------------------- Owhich to largely with the govern-

BELIEVEsfklKEIS 
BOOMED TO FAIL

organized working classes.
A lengthy verbatim report, issued 

officially tonight concerning Friday’s 
conference between the government 
and railway men shows that Secre
tary Thomas asked for a minimum 
of sixty shillings a week for all work
ers. Mr. Lloyd George admitted that 
the railwaymen before the war had 
been “disgracefully underpaid.’’

A few trains, manned .by non- 
unionists, pulled out of the London 
stations during the day. Several 
trains which left for the north tonight 
were stopped by pickets and the 
glnes taken off. The passengers were 
.eft to camp in the cars. Trains of 
fish were left standing on sidings, 
and the contents spoiled.

Meat Supply Held Up. 
Liverpool’s meat supply was held 

up at Birkenhead. At Hartlepool the 
steel works closed, and the Iron work* 
are damping dowrû Clerks worked the 
trains on a small stretch of the Great 
Eastern. One aged union fireman re
fused to strike because he had 
pleted to within one day 60 years of 
service.’

Several’ race meetings were aband- 
of whom oned. Sir Edward Carson was un

able to open his home rule campaign 
at Belfast, because no train was 
available to take him from London.

The government has already muster
ed 1000 motor lorries for the transport 
of food and Is by no means a( the end 
of its resources in that direction. Offers 
-of voluntary aid, as drivers and in 
other capacities, it 1s off.ctally stated.

Official 
ders from t,

London, Sept. 27.—The members of the government who, with Premier 
Lloyd George, are pitted against the railway organizations, are:
Geddes, minister of transport; Sir Auckland Geddes, minister of national 
vice and reconstruction; Sir Robert S. Horne, minister of labor 
Shortt, home secretary.

The premier alone of this group has a reputation as a conciliator in deal
ings with working men.

The Geddes brothers have been the government handy men in several 
offices during the war. Sir Eric Geddes, with h's American railroading ex
perience and his record as head of the admiralty, gained a rating in the popular 
eye as a masterful character. Edward Shortt’s personality makes no special 
appeal to the sympathies of the working people. He Is a lawyer with a court 
manner, who had a brief career as Irish secretary in,a stormy period. Recently 
he had to deal with the London police strike, when he stood successfully for 
the unconditional discharge of all the strikers.

Labor Minister is Lawyer.
Sir Robert Stevenson Horne is a Scotch lawyer, popular in parliament, but 

all the labor papers objected to his appointment, on the ground that he had 
no special knowledge of labor matter and no associations with labor interests.

The food controller, George Henry Roberts, on the other hand, is a Labor 
member of parliament. The three labor leaders who figure thus far in the 
light are: C. T. Cramp, president of the National Union of Railwaymen; 
James Henry Thomas, general secretary of this union, and John Bromley, sec
retary of the Society of Engineers and Firemen.

Sir Eric 
ser- 

and Edward
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FIUME A MASS OF MINES 
ITALIAN DEPUTY STATES

British Leaders Under-Esti
mated Magnitude of Gov

ernment Preparations.

London, Monday, Sept. 29.—Some of
the morning papers today express 
great confidence that the railway 
strike is doomed to- failure. The Dally 
Mail is one of these. It Justifies its 
prediction by saying that the strike 

President Cramp is a man in the early forties. He Is little known to the i leaders have greatly u sierra ted the 
general public. James Henry Thomas is by far the best known of the three. ! magnitude of the government’s prep- 
He has been aligned with Arthur Henderson. John Ward and others as a ! arations to maintain the food supply, 
restraining influence against the radicals In the labor movement. Between him ' It adds that the rank and file of the 
qnd Bromley there has been strong rivalry for leadership In the railway 
world.

Foreign Minister Makes Strong Plea For Unity With 
Allies in Dealing With Situation—Desires to 

Avoid Opposition to Peace Conference.f\ en-35.00.

may be 
eld last-

■ Rome, Sept. 27.—Italy must remain advantages coming from Che peace 
In unity with her allies, declared treaties, with our complete isolation, 
Thomas S. Tittoni, the foreign minis- with the renunciatloif of our position 
ter, in the course of his speech today as a great power—the committing of 
In the chamber dealing with the situa- a folly of which we would soon re- 
tlon growing out of the Fiume in cl- pent.
dent, in which he offered to resign in "If any one will rise in the cham- 
favor of any merrabewAvho believed he her who is confident he could attain 
could handle the problem better. The better conditions," Signor Tittoni went 
foreign minister had gone over the on, T am ready to cede my place iip- 
course of the peace negotiations at mediately in the interests of our 
Paris, paying particular attention to country, thanking him for the rel.ef 
the status of President Wilson in his from the heavy burden, 
peace activities and pointing out that "It is indiopensable that Italy be 
the Italian delegates had had to adopt united and in accord with her allies, 
an attitude of compromise because, The alliance formed for the war muet 
while France and Great Britain had necessarily continue during the peace." 
aesured Italy of their support, they Democratic Evolution,
had avoided going beyond the point Speaking of Italy’s former enemies, 
in which they would have come into | the. foreign minister said: 
conflict with President Wilson. The “We wish a democratic evolution to 
foreign minister went on : occur in Germany to obliterate any

Makes Offer to Resign. remains of Prussian militarism; we
“I should be a. traitor if I did not wish Hungary and Bulgaria to become 

toe commend the avoidance of a course elements of the peace and equilibrium 
which would put Italy into open Oippo- of eastern Europe, while as for Aus- 
Bition to t!he peace conference, which tria, now that we have reached the 

Id mean Italy’s abandonment of 
conference, with the loss of All the

railway men have not got their heart 
in the strike, while another factor of 
decisive Importance Is that the public,
Is dead against the strike.

Londoners are keenly awaiting the.de
cision of the bus and tramway workers 
today as to. whether or not they .vill go 
on strike. The Dally Mail quotes ».n 
omnibus official as saying It,is improb
able the bus men will strike, vs the 
authorities will be able to get as many 
drivers as they desire from among the 
demobilized men, thousands 
are skilled drivers and eager to secure 
Jobs. ___

Woh>an Controls F004. .
Fire of unknown cause started In the thl c'riiu haa^n ^"ced u^el^he^on?

_ . Perkins-Ince bu.ldlng, 41 East Front trot of a woman—Miss Elinor Hopwood
Chatham, Ont., Sept. -8.—Because he, street, Saturday night. The damage, —who has long been assistant commis- 

was unable to accept the recall plank estimated by the pol.ee of Court street sloner in the ministry of food, and was
! station, was 830.000. The Are was put Prev*ously secretary to a big commercial
130 000 h dnn2$'h>Ut the damag® Miss Hopwood takes an optimistic view

fnr fhu, _____ _ I»*0'000 wa* by water, which She Is not worried about the strike amf are coming from all over the country,
candidate for this riding and his reals- .deluged the building when the sprlnk- ; the public need not worry, in her view, 1 amounting to a quarter of a million,
nation was accepted by the executive tore went off. Firemen worked for I she being confident that the strikers will Many of the -volunteers are discharged
here last night The United Farmer. | hours In effort to remove stock from ^,d6^tlovernment>tlDDeîîf fot volînt Isoldiera and ««men who had pre-
will hold a convention here Saturday Hl,de teer* operate the railways and other v,ou*ly worked In the government

, , , n. ». , Company tenants of the building, also essential .services of the country Is meet- transport service. *•
neact to select another candidate. | suffered lose by water. J ing with a big response. ! The first day of the etrikeroulted id

Criticism of Thomas.
Some newspapers have criticized the position of Mr. Thomas' and other 

paid officials of the labor unions who are members of parliament, making the* 
point that their duties as legislators and as labor officiate are bound to clash 
Mr. Thomas was supposed to be against the strike, and is described by 
porters as being in tears when discussing the result.

“I am convinced that the premier was anxious to find some way to a 
settlement of the differences, but Sir Auckland and Sir Eric Geddes barred 
every avenue to an understanding," he said.

1dressed
—centre 3

■■ re-
com-

$0.00.
carefully
pockets. W. J. Foy, U.F.O. Candidate, 

Resign», Due to “Recall” Plank
THIRTY THOUSAND LOSS.

imnûsi
in the United Farmers’ platform. War
den W. J. Foy has resigned as U. F. O.

JOHN O'NEILL TO RUN

It has been learned that ex-Control- 
ler John O'Neill has consented to let 
his name go before the Liberal con
vention, when held, as a candidate 
for.the seat in the Ontario legislature 
for*Southeast Toronto.3r 1(Continued on Page 6,. Column 3),
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